announces the public comment period, the locations of public meetings, and solicits comments on the DEIS.

DATES: Comments on the DEIS must be received no later than September 30, 2011.

ADDRESSES: Written comments on the DEIS should be submitted to Miriam Valentine, Park Planner, Denali National Park and Preserve, P.O. Box 588, Talkeetna, AK 99676.

Submit comments electronically through the NPS Planning, Environment and Public Comment system (PEPC) at http://parkplanning.nps.gov. The DEIS may be viewed and retrieved at this Web site as well. Hard copies of the DEIS are available by request from the aforementioned address. See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION for the locations of public meetings.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Miriam Valentine, Park Planner, Denali National Park and Preserve, miriam_valentine@nps.gov, Telephone: 907-733–9102.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The purpose of the DEIS is to analyze the effects of the alternatives for managing vehicle use along the Park Road in Denali National Park. Since the mid-1920s, visitors have been able to travel the approximately 90-mile Park Road on buses operated by the park concessioner. Starting in 1972, when private vehicle traffic was restricted beyond mile 15 of the road, visitors have used the mandatory visitor transportation system. The present approach for managing vehicles on the Park Road is based on the park’s 1986 general management plan, which established a seasonal limit of 10,512 vehicles beyond mile 15 between approximately Memorial Day and a week after Labor Day. As tourism in Alaska has increased, so have demands for visits along the Park Road. This plan evaluates how to manage vehicle use, while continuing to provide high quality visitor experience, opportunities to view wildlife in natural habitats and to access the park’s wilderness. The Denali Park Road Vehicle Management Plan is intended to guide park managers over the next 20 years with management of vehicles on the Park Road. The DEIS considers a reasonable range of alternatives based on management objectives, park resources and values, and public input.

Alternative A: (No Action): This alternative would continue current management of vehicle use on the Park Road. In addition to a seasonal limit of 10,512 vehicles past mile 15, there would continue to be specific seasonal and daily limits to tour buses, shuttle buses, inholder traffic, professional photographer vehicles, NPS administrative vehicles and other categories of vehicles.

Alternative B: This alternative would use an adaptive management framework for vehicle use based on indicators and standards for visitor experiences and resource protection. While adhering to these standards, management would maximize seating on all transit and tour vehicles to offer the largest number of visitors the opportunity to travel the Park Road. This adaptive management framework would include options for reducing or scheduling non-bus traffic to allow for additional visitor use.

Alternative C: This alternative would use an adaptive management framework for vehicle use based on indicators and standards for visitor experiences and resource protection. While adhering to these standards, management would promote a wide variety of visitor opportunities that would include brief experiences in the park’s entrance area, short visits along segments of the Park Road, special interest tours, and multiday experiences in the park’s backcountry. This adaptive management framework would include options for reducing or scheduling non-bus traffic to allow for additional visitor use.

At this time, the NPS does not have a preferred alternative, and public comment is sought to inform selection of a preferred alternative in the final EIS.

Public meetings are scheduled in Alaska at the following locations:

Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Denali National Park. The specific dates and times of the public meetings will be announced in local media.

If you include your address, phone number, e-mail address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment—including your personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Dated: May 6, 2011.

Sue E. Masica,
Regional Director, Alaska.

BILLING CODE 4310–PF–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement

Notice of Proposed Information Collection

AGENCY: Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement, Interior.

ACTION: Notice and request for comments.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM) is announcing its intention to renew the approval for the collection of information under 30 CFR part 842 which allows the collection and processing of citizen complaints and requests for inspection. The collection described below has been forwarded to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and approval. The information collection request describes the nature of the information collection and the expected burden and cost.

DATES: OMB has up to 60 days to approve or disapprove the information collection but may respond after 30 days. Therefore, public comments should be submitted to OMB by August 31, 2011, in order to be assured of consideration.

ADDRESSES: Submit comments to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Attention: Department of Interior Desk Officer, by telefax at (202) 395–5806 or via e-mail to OIRA_Docket@omb.eop.gov. Also, please send a copy of your comments to John Trelease, Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement, 1951 Constitution Ave., NW., Room 202—SIB, Washington, DC 20240, or electronically to jtrelease@osmre.gov. Please refer to OMB Control Number 1029–0118 in your correspondence.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To receive a copy of the information collection request contact John Trelease at (202) 208–2783, or electronically at jtrelease@osmre.gov. You may also review this collection by going to http://www.reginfo.gov (Information Collection Review, Currently Under Review, Agency is Department of the Interior, DOI–OSMRE).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: OMB regulations at 5 CFR part 1320, which implement provisions of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13), require that interested members of the public and affected agencies have an opportunity to comment on information collection requests. Comments must be submitted to OMB by August 31, 2011, to be assured of consideration.
collection and recordkeeping activities (see 5 CFR 1320.8(d)), OSM has submitted a request to OMB to approve the collection of information in 30 CFR part 842—Federal inspections and monitoring. OSM is requesting a 3-year term of approval for this information collection activity.

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The OMB control number for this collection of information, 1029–0118, has been placed on the electronic citizen complaint form that may be found on OSM’s home page at http://www.osmre.gov/citizen.htm.

As required under 5 CFR 1320.8(d), a Federal Register notice soliciting comments on this collection of information was published on May 11, 2011 (76 FR 27346). No comments were received. This notice provides the public with an additional 30 days in which to comment on the following information collection activity:

**Title:** 30 CFR 842—Federal inspections and monitoring.

**OMB Control Number:** 1029–0118.

**Summary:** For purposes of information collection, this part establishes the procedures for any person to notify the Office of Surface Mining in writing of any violation that may exist at a surface coal mining operation. The information will be used to investigate potential violations of the Act or applicable State regulations.

**Bureau Form Number:** None.

**Frequency of Collection:** Once.

**Description of Respondents:** Citizens.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Annual Responses</th>
<th>50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Annual Burden Hours</td>
<td>184 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Annual Non-Wage Cost | $0 |

Send comments on the need for the collection of information for the performance of the functions of the agency; the accuracy of the agency’s burden estimates; ways to enhance the quality, utility and clarity of the information collection; and ways to minimize the information collection burden on respondents, such as use of automated means of collection of the information, to the addresses listed under ADDRESSES. Please refer to the appropriate OMB control number 1029–0118 in your correspondence.

Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment, including your personal identifying information, may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

**Dated:** July 22, 2011.

**Stephen M. Sheffield,**

*Acting Chief, Division of Regulatory Support.
[FR Doc. 2011–19295 Filed 7–29–11; 8:45 am]*

**BILLING CODE 4310–05–M**

---

**INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION**

**Notice of Receipt of Complaint; Solicitation of Comments Relating to the Public Interest**

**AGENCY:** U.S. International Trade Commission.

**ACTION:** Notice.

**SUMMARY:** Notice is hereby given that the U.S. International Trade Commission has received a complaint entitled *In Re Certain Products Containing Interactive Program Guide and Parental Controls Technology, DN 2836;* the Commission is soliciting comments on any public interest issues raised by the complaint.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** James R. Holbein, Secretary to the Commission, U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street, SW., Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 205–2000. The public version of the complaint can be accessed on the Commission’s electronic docket (EDIS) at http://edis.usitc.gov, and will be available for inspection during official business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street, SW., Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 205–2000.

General information concerning the Commission may also be obtained by accessing its Internet server (http://www.usitc.gov). The public record for this investigation may be viewed on the Commission’s electronic docket (EDIS) at http://edis.usitc.gov. Hearing-impaired persons are advised that information on this matter can be obtained by contacting the Commission’s TDD terminal on (202) 205–1810.

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:** The Commission has received a complaint filed on behalf of Rovi Corporation, Rovi Guides, Inc., United Video Properties, Inc., and Gemstar Development Corporation on July 26, 2011. The complaint alleges violations of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1337) in the importation into the United States, the sale for importation, and the sale within the United States after importation of certain products containing interactive program guide and parental controls technology. The complaint names as respondents Sharp Corporation of Japan; Sharp Electronics Corporation of NJ; and Sharp Electronics Manufacturing Company of America, Inc. of NJ.

The complainant, proposed respondents, other interested parties, and members of the public are invited to file comments, not to exceed five pages in length, on any public interest issues raised by the complaint. Comments should address whether issuance of an exclusion order and/or a cease and desist order in this investigation would negatively affect the public health and welfare in the United States, competitive conditions in the United States economy, the production of like or directly competitive articles in the United States, or United States consumers.

In particular, the Commission is interested in comments that:

(i) Explain how the articles potentially subject to the orders are used in the United States;

(ii) Identify any public health, safety, or welfare concerns in the United States relating to the potential orders;

(iii) Indicate the extent to which like or directly competitive articles are produced in the United States or are otherwise available in the United States, with respect to the articles potentially subject to the orders; and

(iv) Indicate whether Complainant, Complainant’s licensees, and/or third party suppliers have the capacity to replace the volume of articles potentially subject to an exclusion order and a cease and desist order within a commercially reasonable time.

Written submissions must be filed no later than by close of business, five business days after the date of publication of this notice in the *Federal Register.* There will be further opportunities for comment on the public interest after the issuance of any final initial determination in this investigation.

Persons filing written submissions must file the original document and 12 true copies thereof on or before the deadlines stated above with the Office of the Secretary. Submissions should refer to the docket number (“Docket No. 2836”) in a prominent place on the cover page and/or the first page. The Commission’s rules authorize filing submissions with the Secretary by facsimile or electronic means only to the extent permitted by section 201.8 of the rules (see Handbook for Electronic Filing Procedures. http://www.usitc.gov/